EDITSHARE MAKES HEADLINES WITH NEW OCTOPUS PARTNERSHIP
EditShare tapeless solutions seamlessly integrate with OCTOPUS6 Newsroom
Computer System; EditShare distribution channel reselling turnkey news
production solutions

Boston, MA – July 11, 2012 – EditShare®, the technology leader in shared
media storage and end-to-end tapeless workflow solutions, today announced a
technology and distribution partnership with OCTOPUS Newsroom, developer of
advanced newsroom computer systems (NRCS). The new relationship expands
EditShare’s support for MOS-compliant newsroom computer systems to include
OCTOPUS6, with unique integration benefits such as the ability to preview from
within the newsroom client video asset proxies that are stored on the EditShare
Media Asset Management system. The relationship also opens up distribution
channels for OCTOPUS in North America.

“EditShare chose to partner closely with Octopus because of its robust feature
set, cross-platform Mac and Windows client support, and cost-effective
licensing structure,” says Andy Liebman, founder and President of EditShare.
“Incorporating the OCTOPUS6 NRCS as part of the EditShare tapeless workflow
provides broadcasters with a complete turnkey, tapeless production solution
for managing news content and media. In concert with EditShare Shared
Storage, Flow Media Asset Management, Geevs Ingest and Playout servers, and
Ark Backup and Archive, Octopus streamlines the entire news production
process. News directors and reporters can browse assets, create rundowns,
scripts, and news packages, and when it’s time to air, load the rundowns into
EditShare Geevs servers for live playout. The two-way MOS communication
between the Octopus system and the Geevs playout server gives news
directors instant feedback on which packages are ready for air, and allows for
last-second changes in the rundown as breaking news emerges. And that

turnkey news production package is available today through the EditShare
channel in North America and the Octopus channel worldwide.”

In addition to deeper integration with EditShare broadcast servers, journalists
can browse source material stored on the EditShare shared storage systems.
Liebman continues, “Because EditShare and Octopus are seamlessly integrated
through the MOS protocol, journalists using the newsroom client have direct
and immediate access to content stored on the EditShare shared storage
systems. This includes tapeless material shot in the field, satellite feeds
captured by Geevs or Flow Ingest servers, and clips stored in the archives.
Users can also create placeholders in the rundown for events that have not yet
been recorded or edits that are still under way, enabling news directors to
quickly assess the timing of a broadcast but still allowing for last-minute news
gathering and editing. EditShare manages the complexity of content
collection, storage, and migration, greatly simplifying the workflow, enabling
journalists to quickly and easily craft their story for broadcast.”

Petr Stokuc, Managing Director, Octopus Newsroom, comments, “Our successful
partnership with EditShare started more than two years ago with the
integration of our Octopus6 newsroom system with their Geevs servers. Since
then we have delivered to our professional customers many workflow solutions
that benefit from this integration.” Stokuc continues, “We are delighted that
this technology partnership has now also developed into business cooperation.
And after its success in Europe, we are now looking forward to the next step –
in North America.”

About OCTOPUS 6
OCTOPUS6 is an advanced, platform-independent, and cost-effective newsroom
computer system, natively running on Windows, Mac OS X, and Linux. The nonsubscription based solution offers on average an 18-month ROI for
broadcasters. It offers convenience, speed, and ease of use at every stage of
the newscast preparation process.

OCTOPUS6 provides the tools for journalists in TV newsrooms to fulfill all
aspects of the news delivery workflow, from browsing or searching source
material, to writing scripts and preparing rundowns, either for 24/7 news
networks or for channels with only a few bulletins per day.

With scalability, modularity, support for a wide range of languages, multiplatform publishing, and open architecture, OCTOPUS6 can be used in any
newsroom, no matter the size, language, or workflow. OCTOPUS6 is placed in
the middle of news production and, as a key system, connects all other systems
in the newsroom – such as automation, graphics, or teleprompters – together
through its industry-standard MOS protocol.

OCTOPUS6 is utilized by more than 100 channels throughout the world and is
currently a market leader in Central Europe and South Asia. Some of the key
Octopus customers include Euronews in France; Al Jazeera English in Qatar,
Malaysia, UK, and USA; RBC in Russia; TVN Network in Poland; ZEE Network in
India; FOX in Turkey, and many others.

About EditShare
EditShare is the technology leader in networked shared storage and tapeless,
end-to-end workflow solutions for the TV and film industry. The company's
groundbreaking products improve efficiency and workflow collaboration every
step of the way. They include video capture and playout servers, highperformance central shared storage, archiving and backup software, media
asset management, and the world’s first 3-platform (Windows, OS X and Linux)
professional non-linear video editing application.
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